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Absolutely purb
The only Baking Powder made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
Makes delicious home-baked foods

oimaximum quality at minimum
cost. Makes home baking

pleasant and profitable

LEGISLATURE.

Among the bills ordered engrossed
in the assembly on Wednesday was
one regulating the organization of
banks: two amendments were ottered
and adopted; tlie Nordman bill pro-
viding that the next normal school
lie located in the northeastern part
of tiie state, and the Hedding bill,
relating to the Civil courts of Mil-
waukee county.

The Pfenning bill, relating to frau-
dulent advertising, was ordered en-
grossed after an amendment by Mr.
Holmes had been adopted. This
amendment absolves the publisher
from the operation of the law when
he has no means of knowing if it be
fraudulent or not.

The senate committee on education
and public welfare recommended f<r
concurrence the Roethe bill, requir-
ing meetings of the boards of regents
of the University of Wisconsin and
the normal schools to be open to the
public.

This committee also recommended
for concurrence a bill increasing the
salary of the secretary of the soldiers’
relief commission at Milwaukee from
SSOO to S6OO a year.

C. A. liainbro of Christianna, Nor-
way, delivered an address to the sen-
ate pn Tuesday on the water trowel's
and forests of his country. He said
that Norway was facing the same 1
problems'that are to ire met with in
Wisconsin.

The two cocaine bills introduced at
the instance of District Attorney
Yockey of Milwaukee and passed by
the senate, will be recommended for
concurrence by the assembly com-
mittee oa public welfare.

Senator Monk’s bill, providing for
local and stale conferences of health
officers, will also receive favorable
recommendation by that committee.

The Pfenning bill, exempting from
sLate inspection kerosene and gaso-
line slopped into the state to ultimate
consumers, will be recommended for
indefinite postponement.

The senate also killed the Stevens
hill, providing for the establishment
of a normal school at Rhinelander.

The senate committee on state
affairs Wednesday night recom
mended for non-concurrence Assem-
blyman Jennings’ no-seat-no-fa re
street car bill. Senators Weigle and
Martin, both of Milwaukee, dissented.
The bill may yet win out on the floor
of the senate.

A decision in the McGovern-Ekern
controversy may not he handed down
before the last of May or the tirst of
June. The court on Wednesday is-
sued an order for t lie reargument of
a number of leading questions.

'"'lie senate committee on corpora
tions on Wednesday recommended
for nonconcurrence the Jennings’ bill
providing that if street car companies
do not run a sufficient number of
cars to furnish seats for all passen-
gers after being ordered to do so by
the state railroad commission tuey
must carry standing passengers or

j straphangeres for nothing. This bill
I bad passed the assembly.
! The Roessler bill, IOTA, which pro-
! poses to repeal the second choice sec-

: tion of the primary election law. was
! up in the assembly Thursday morning
! having been recommended for in-

j delinite postponement. After a pro-
I tracted debate the bill was finally

j ordered engrossed.
I The senate finally disposed of Sena-
tor Teasdale’s bill increasing the
minimum saloon license from S2OO to
SISOO on a vote to reconsider. The

i bill bad been previously indefinitely
! postponed.'

Gov. McGovern on Thursday sent
; word to the senate and the assembly
that be lias signed the Carpenter
state fair bill which provides that a
commission of three senators and six
assemblymen shall make an investi-
gation of the sites proposed for the
state fair, with the one in Milwaukee
and report to the legislature within
the next thirty days.

A convocation of judges, charitable
workers and business men from al*
over the state was held on Thursday
before the assembly committee on
public welfare on the Hedding, Rosa
and Schnitzler bills, providing for a
mother’s pension.

The senate and assembly has passed
the McCorab bill forbidding the use
of the common drinking cup on all
railroads as well as in all public
places.

The joint committee on finance de-
cided to recommend for passage the
White bill increasing the salary of
the state game wardens from $2,000
to $2,500, and for indefinite postpone-
ment the Weigle hill dividing the
state into districts and appointing,a
health otticer for eacli district.

The labor committee by a unani-
mous vote Thursday recommended
for passage a substitute to tlie Bing-
ham bill, which makes important
amendments to the workingmen’s
compensation act. Contributory neg-
ligence under tlie new bill will not
lie a defense. That the injury or
death was caused in whole or in part
by the want or ordinary care by the
injured employe where such want of
ordinary care was not wilful, cannot
he pleaded. Drunkenness will be
deemed wilful neglect.

Speaker Hull’s bill making tlie cor-
poration and the stockholders sever-
ally, up to the par value of their
stock, owning and operating dams
liable for damages resulting from the
breaking out of the dams or portions
of them, was passed.

Look to Your Plumbing.
You know what happens in a house

in which the plumbing is in poor
condition everybody in the house is
liable to contract typhoid or some
other fever. The digestive organs
perform the same functions in the
human body as the plumbing does ior
the house, and they should be kept in
tirst class condition all the time. If
you have any trouble with your diges-
tion take Chamberlain’s Tablets and
you are certain to get quick relief.
For sale by all dealers. adv

When in Need of

SHOW CARDS
...See...

OFFFICI. OVER SEIM BRO.'S STORE

yf; You cun 7 buy silk dresses at
calico prices—You pet just what you
payfor and if you order a silk dress

at a calico price you will get skinned—Just so with gasoline en-
gines—Order a Stickney Engine from us andget value received,

mmmummmmmmmi exclusive agent

Northern Milling Cos. - Wausau, Wis. 1

MAY MOVE WILLS.
Railread Commission Het.ru Testimony

on lagging Rates on Association
Complaint.

Lumber mill men in the small
northern Wisconsin cities may be
compelled to move their plants nearer
to the woods if the present rates for
hauling logs is continued, according
to testimony given be.’ore the rail-
road commission.

The present rate, ir effect since
Feb. 33, 1913, is an increase of from
70 to 100 per cent over the old rate,
it was shown. For this reason the
only course open for the lumber deal-
ers if the rates are not reduced is to
move their plants nearer the woods,
a rnoce that would ruin some of the
small cities that have grown up
around the mills.

ri
#
he hearing by the commission was

upon the complaint of the Northern
Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Manufacturers’ association.

WATER POWER HEARING.
The tirst hearing upon the water

power bill was held in Madison last
Friday. G. D. Jones of this city was
present. It was the concensus of
opinion that tlie water powers in
Wisconsin will not be developed or
improved if the pending conservation
committee bill become a law for the
reason that investors will not put
their money into such a hazardous
undei taking. Prof. Jolin it. Cannons
of the commission who helped draft
the bill opened the discussion with
an explanation of its provisions. He
was questioned by many of the water
powei men present. Prof. Daniel W.
Mead of the University of Wisconsin,
an expert hydraulic engineer ex-
plained the construction of dams and
reservoirs and the problems to be
overcome and the expense per horse-
power developed. it was his opinion
thai capitalists would not care to in-
vest their money if the conservation
committee bill was passed because it
was too uncertain. Attorney Bundy
said the scheme proposed by the bill
was nothing less t.har contiscation
and acquisition of ownership, under
condemnation proceed ngs, was the
proper way for the stateto take this
property from private persons. Nine-
ty pe • cent of the undeveloped water
power of the state, Mr. Bundy said,
was north of the line running from
Manitowoc to La Crosse. Most of it
was ii unsettled territory and would
not be developed until the country
became reasonably well populated.
But under the proposed committee
bill it would, lie said, be impossible
to And any one who would care to
finance the development of a water
power in this state.

The. hearing on the bills w ill be re-
resuu ed this Tuesday afternoon and
may run through Wednesday and
Thursday.

A CLOSE CALL.

One day the past week, Wausau
came near losing one of its prominent
young men by drowning. George
Rude:% who is attending the Univers-
ity of Wisconsin, ’.rent out on one of
Madison’s beautiful lakes for a canoe
ride with one of his fellow students.
When they started it was calm and
serene as one could wish, but when
quite a distance from shore a heavy
wind sprung up and in attempting to
turn around the canoe-upset. People
on shore heard the tirst cry for help
and a boat set out to render aid.
George succeeded in holding on to the
canoe until rescued, but he had
taken in so much water and it was
fbe cold that it required considerable
work to revive him. His companion
started out to swim ashore but was
picked up just in time to be saved
from a watery grave. It was a very
close call for both, and the many
friends of Mr. Ruder are rejoicing
over his escape.

CLEAN UP.
\

Mayor John Ringle has desq .ted
Friday, May 2d, as clean up and tire
protection day. On that day it is
expected that every body will have
their premises in bang up condition,
free from rubbish and inflammable
material. It is the intention of the
tire department, so far as possible to
inspect the premises about our city
and ty point out what shall be done to
prevent possible tires. Especially will
this be done in the conjested parts
of our city and where a tire would be
the most disastrous. This is an ex-
celler t move on the part of our mayor
and every citizen should eo-operate
with him in seeing that debris of
whatever nature, is removed to the
dumj heap. This will not only
beautifyour city but may prevent a
conflagration, which would cause vast
damage. Prepare for May 2 and let
us have a cleaning up that will
astonish the natives.

NOTICE.

This is the time to paint your
housts and do your building, carpen-
ting. painting, oil tin.sh and stone
mason work. 1 w ill do it so reason-
able t hat, the poor laboring class can
get a home of their own and will give
satisfaction. 1 am not at this trade
one year, but rifteen years. Call at
515 Washington street. adv. 4wks.

Found a Curt for Rl*uinatiin.
“I suffered with rheumatism for

two years and could not get my right
hand to my mouth for that length of
time,” writes Lee L. Chapman.
Map!ston. lowa. “I suffered terrible
pain so 1 could not sleep or lie still at
night. Five years ago 1 began using
Chamberlain's Liniment and in two
months 1 was well arid have not suf-
fered with rheumatism since.” For
sale by all dealers adv

GENERAL SECRE-
TARY’S REPORT.

Young Men's Christian Association
Wausau, Wig., April 17, 1913.

To the Board of Directors :

At the close of eight months of
work and at a period which marks
practically the close of our greatest
indoor activities, it is perhaps well
for us to review in a broad way the
work which has been accomplished,
at least as far as the tangible results
are concerned.

We have at present a membership
composed as follows: business Men’s
club, 53; Seniors, 263; Limited, 55:
Sustaining 13. Total number of men
354; Intermediates, 82; Juniors, 128;
Working Boys, 35; total number of
boys 245, Grand total 029. There are
a number to be added to this when
our membership committee rounds
up some who have been slow in re-
newing.

The interest in the physical work
during the wintei has lieen good. In
all the gymnasium classes the attend-
ance and interest have kept up well.
From the physical director's report
we iind that the a tendance by classes
lias been as follows: Business Men,
1490; Seniors, 1785; Intermediates,
1578; Juniors A, 1232- Junior B, 1110,
Working Boys 417; To’a! attendance
all classes 7624.

('lass enrollment, Business Men, 30;
Seniors, 80; intermediates, 42; Junior
A, 42: Junior B, 48; Working Boys 20.

Wrestling lias held up well in inter-
est, a total of 215 having participated.

Basket Ball in classes was as fol-
lows:

Class Leagues Teams Enrolled
Seniors 3 15 90
J unior A 1 0 .‘55
Junior B 2 12
Intermediates 2 12 72

8 45 209
Bowling leagues:
Class No. Teams No. Games ' x Enrolled

Senior 12 uo t>o
Intermediates 4 18 25

The new hand ball court installed
last fall has proved very popular and
is being used by an increasing mim.
her. The Association skating link
was of course well patronized w hile
the skating lasted. 41 boys have been
taught to swim so far tins year.

The night school work was dropped
tliis year because of its introduction
on a far more comprehensive scale by
our public schools and a duplication
of work was not deemed advisable.
Our reading room lias been constantly
our best patronized feature and has
well repaid all that lias been invested
in it for magazines. A debating club,
“The Yaly Forum”, was organized in
the fall among the younger business
and professional men with a member-
ship of thirty. It has held weekly
meetings for the discussion of current
topics and has been of the very high-
est value to tliose who have taken
part.

Two clubs for the study of birds
have been organized this spring, one
for adults and one for boys. The
scope of the work of these groups will
be broadened to take in oilier nature
studies later on. as flowers and trees.

Closely allied to the educational
and yet coming strictly under the
religious work have been the two
groups, one of men and another of
ladies, meeting once a week during
the winter to study the nature and
training of the Adolescent Boy, from
the standpoint of the parent and the
Sunday school teacher. The attend-
ance ajid interest in these classes was
such as to warrant us in the belief
that they were well worth while and
worth repeating another year.

There lias been an exceedingly
hearty and helpful co-operation be-
tween the churches and the Associa-
tion and plans are under way at
present whereby this co-operation
will be strengthened into something
very delinite in making for greater
ettieience in our Sunday school work
with boys and girls.

In the religious work among Junior
boys we have taken up the study of
“Old Testament Characters” in two
classes each meeting once a week.
There has been an average Attend-
ance in the two classes of 31 and a
total for theyear of 369. 29 boys took
the Bible examination at the
the course. The total attendance at
the monthly Bible class suppers for
these groups was 81. The High school
boys have met each Tuesday night
for supper and then in three groups
have studied the "Life Problems oi
High School Boys:” tlie total attend-
ance having lieen 462. The purpose
has been in this work to get these
boys to think matters of vital import-
ance in the building of their own
characters thru to their logical con-
clusion, never, however, forcing a
decision upon them.

The State Boys’ Work Conferenceat
Oshkosh wa.> attended by 21 delegates
from Wausau and proved an exceed-
ingly helpful gathering in the inspir-
ation and suggestion given the boys.

The Sunday Fireside meetings have
been well attended and very helpful.
The policy has been to conduct a
short informal meeting, with plenty
of singing, an orchestra, special music
and a short spicy talk of not mure
than 20 minutes. The average at-
tendance has been 35 men and 3o
boys. A total of 629 men, 3-<0 older
boys and 155 younger beys.

Among the boys an organization
known as the High Seh.ool Boys' Club
has been very active in promoting
the work among the boys of the
Association and have had much to do
with making tlie Boys' Department a
success' 52 boys have lieen enrolled
in active service thru their commit-
tees. They have promoted the basket
ball tournament among the grade
schools: the sale of Christmascalen-
dars: the New Year's Calendarexhibit:
the Carroil College Quartet, which
they had in our city lor three days:

Wa usa c-Jigp Pilot.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 1877.
L. S. Colin’s mill is up and the

boiler and machinery on the grounds.
Mail arrives at 12:35 ami closes go-

ing south at 2:25 p. m,
The Presbyterian church is now

adorned with a spire. G. Lauhy,
Homier’s tinner, made the ornament
that surmounts it.

During ttie months of April and
May Wausau shipped 275 car loads of
lumber and shingles and 94 car loads
of cross ties.

A ’bus full of laughing, playful
children is a sight to behold. Chas.
Wlnkley, the popular host of the
Winkley house, crowded 45 children
into a 'busjon the day of the children's
picnic and there was still room for
more.

Lawyer Eldred owns a farm just
below the cemetery and most any day
may be seen down there putting in
the crops.

The Jenny Advocate says that at
the next meeting of the county board
an attempt will be made to change
the name of the town from Jenny to
Lincoln orsoraething else appropriate.

LaCrosse Democrat: The Dexter
went down the river yesterday with
five barges of lumber for St. Louis.
Three containing lumber from Law-
rence & Pete's, one barge of shingles
from F. W. Kickbusch and one of
lumber for C. Althen, all of Wausau.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Capron and
Mr. and Mr C F. Crosby have gone
below on a visit.
. Lawyer Silverthorn lias commenced

excavating for his new residence;
John Ringle is |building a hand-

the recent Piano Day campaign and
the Minstrel Show. Two social sup-
pers a month among the Junior as
also their own weekly suppers were
handled by this club.

We have added to our permanent
equipment during tire year; a first
class w restling mat, cork matting for
the boys’ room, an enclosed fhand ball
court, a modern hot water heater and
from the Boys’ Department as an
Easter gift to ihe association aline,
high grade play jr piano.

Plans for the spring and summer
include, general swimming instruc-
tion for the iioys of our city who can-
not swim; tramps and hikes; week
end outings; a big summer camp; if
possible a camp near the city where
the fellows who are at work may
spend their evJfiings and nights;
nature study classes; base ball; tennis;
track and field meets and other activ-
ities which will get our iioys out of
door and near to nature.

We have of course been disappointed
and have fallen short of our expecta-
tions in some things. Yet with in-
creased experience and know ledge of
conditions and personalities we are
looking forward to improvements
along many lines in the next year's
work and with the co-operation of all
those interested we shall be able to
make our association fully justify its
place in the community, by its work.

Respectfully submitted,
Carl F. Ogden,

General Secretary.

AT THE CLUB TONIGHT.

This evening a banquet is to be
given at 6:20 o’clock to the members
of the Wausau club, in the club din-
ing room. Following, Harrington
Emerson, distinguished efficiency
counselor, authority on efficiency
principles and president of the Emer-
son Company, Efficiency Engineers of
New York. Pittsburg and Cldcago,
will deliver one of his instructive
lectures on Efficiency. This lecture
will be of interest to every one regard-
less of w hat his business or vocation
may be, arid as Mr. Emerson lias a
national reputation as an expert on
efficiency it will be a treat for all who
hear him. The dinner will be 75c
per plate.

FOR GOOD ROADS WORK.

The Wisconsin highway commis-
sion on Friday divided the state into
seven districts, with headquarters in
each district, for tiie purposeof bring-
ing the engineers and their assistants
nearer to the work to be done and at
tiie same time lessen the expense in
administering the highway law. such
as rendering more efficient help to
tow n and county authorities in tiie
construction of good roads.

The total amount of money to be
spent on highway work in the state
this season it is reported, aside from
bridge work, will lie $2,600,000.

The headquarters of Ihe Fourth
district will be in Grand Rapids. The
fourth district consists of Lincoln,
Marathon. Wood, Portage, Waupaca,
Juneau, Adams and Waushara.

CONING TO WAUSAU.

The Milwaukee merchants will
make z trip into this oiuntry this
week. Tiie excursion left Milwau-

yesterday by special train. They
will visit Stevens Point Wednesday
and be in Wausau on Thursday. The
trip will occupy tiie entire week.

Cough Medicine for Children
Too much care cannot be used in

selecting a cough medicine for child'
ren. It should Lie pleasant to take,
contain no harmful substance and Lie
most efectual. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy meets these requirements
and is ;i favorite with the mothers of
young ct.iidren every whete. For sale
by ali dealers. adv

handsome residence on tiie south line
road; Julius Quade lias a residence in
process of construction at the corner
of Fifth and Washington streets.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1577.

F. W. Kickbusch is about to erect
a large store building at the corner of
Main and Scott streets.

The public schools will hold a picnic
at the fair grounds next week. The
little folks expect to have a jolly good
time.

Werheim & Kickbusch’s shingle
mill has manufactured 3,000,000
shingles since Jan. 7th.

On Wednesday of last week the
mill of John Weeks located on the
Central R. R. was totally destroyed
by fire.

F. W. Kickbusch is in St. Louis on
business.

M. H. Barnum is agitating the
question of starting a greenback
paper.

Adam Grotli dealer in monuments
on south line road is now located op-
posite Fred Neu’spn Second street.

A valuable cow of David Gleason
was found dead on Sunday. Some
miscreant had shot her through the
head with a bullet.

Mclndoe& Morgan Quaw& Henry,
C. P. Hazeltine,L. S. Cohn, J. Calkins
and C. Fleming are busy this season
getting out hemlock bark.

At the school picnic, W. C. Silver-
thorn will make the principal address
and there will be singing and recita-
tions and a picnic dinner. F. W.
Houghton, principal, is making tiie
arrangements.

PERSONALS.
—Earl Prain of Mosinee, was in the

city on Saturday.

—F. P. Regner transacted business
in Antigoon Saturday.

—Miss Viola Strupp spent Saturday
with friends in Mosinee.

—Mrs. A. W. Puchner of Edgar,
was in Wausau Wednesday.

—Alfred Cook of Unity, was a Wau-
sau visitor last Wednesday.

—Karl Mathie returned heme Sun-
day from a business trip to

—Dr. Daniels of Mosinee was in
Wausau on business Wednesday.

—S. M. Quaw came home Friday
from a business visit in Chicago.

—Mrs. J. D. Mylrea visited relatives
in Rhinelander during tiie past week.

—Miss Lucy Poirerof Merrill, spent
several days in this city tiie past
week.

—George Kreutzer and H. B. Essell-
man of Athens, were in the city
Wednesday.

—G. D. Jones departed for Madi-
son Thursday evening, returning
iisme Saturday.

—Dr. A. W. Trevitt arrived home
on Sunday from a visit with friends
in Saginaw, Mich.

>v. R. Cowling of Chicago, ar-
rived in the city Saturday to spend
Sunday at his home.

—Mrs. R. 11. Johnson returned
home Saturday afternoon from her
visit in Rhinelander.

—E. S. Kellogg is in Milwaukee
attending a meeting of the Wisconsin
Hemlock and Hardwood association.

—Mrs. W. W. Albers departed
Wednesday for Madison, where she
joined her husband and will visit
friends.

—Mrs. Kate Mclndoe who visited
relatives and friends in Wausau, re-
turned to her home in Rhinelander
on Wednesday.

—M rs. S. M. Quaw, Mrs. Agnes P.
Murray and daughter, Miss Margaret
returned home Friday from a visit to
friends in Antigo.

—Lamar Sexmith departed Friday
for Huron, Montana, for a stay of six
or eight weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
George Sexmith.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gilbert went
to Madison Friday and remained over
Sunday, visiting with their son
Charles, who is attending school at
tiie University.

—C. 11. Ingraham left for Chicago
Saturday evening, leaving his better
half in charge of ids business duilng
his absence, and she is an adept at it.
Mr. Ingraham returns Thursday.

—The Misses Magdalen Mohr ami
Hazel Menier, who are attending the
Stevens Point Normal, came up Fri-
day evening to spend Saturday and
Sunday at their homes in tlds city.

—Mrs. A. A. Babcock departed for
Chicago Wednesday on a visit to
friends. She was accompanied by
Miss May B. Atkins, who had been
her guest for about a week, returning
to her home in La Crosse.

—J. W. Glennon of tiie Stevers
Point Gazette, was in the city during
the week on business for that paper
and for the renewal of old acquainv
anee, of which he has a number of
old stand-bys in Wausau.

—W. W. Walker departed for Chi-
cago Thursday, to meet his mother.
Mi-s. A. P. WalkerofStockton Springs,
Me., who will spend the summer here
at the home of her son and family.
Both arrived in the city Saturday.

_O. W. Sayner, the live summer
resort man at Sayner on Plum lake,
was in the city on F'liday, purchasing
lumber and material for a handsome
new cottage at his place this season.
Mr. Sayner reports the ice out of the
lake.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE

CENTRAL THIRTY-SEVEN YEARS AGO

A $4.00 Webster’s New
Standard Dictionary and
the Pilot for one year for
$2.48, cash in advance. By
mail22c extra for postage.

No. 24 —T EF M S $1.5 0 Per Annum

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St. f Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis

Over <s*ooo Acres
of Fin Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, Lincoh.

and Taylor Counties, Wis.

Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots
and Acre Property for sale in the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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For prices ana terms, or any Information relating to the above described

lots and lands, apply at my odice, Henry B. Huntington.

REMEMBER and do not forget that
when drugs are wanted or anything that
druggists sell, please bear in mind if it’s to

be had it is here, and that it is the best to be had,
that whatever the price it is reasonable, and that
if it’s not right in every way we make it so.

Our assortment, quality and service is of the
highest character. We have practically every lead-
ing patent medicine, no matter whether advertised
as here or not.

Prompt and careful service in the filling of pre-
scriptions can be found at all tunes at our long
established place of business.

Pardee Drug: Cos.
PHONE 1069. 510 THIRD STREET

UK. W. J. SENUPIEL PHONE 1 1 55 UIC. F-. F. STAPLETON

__

health
__

Teeth j Health

BOTH go together and they are inseparable. Look alter your
teeth, and you won t have many doctor bills to pay. II you

have lost your teeth we will supply new ones. Any set ol teeth we
make, or any crown or bridge work we do, will be pcrlect in work-
manship and satislactory in price. All work guaranteed lor 20

-'yea'-s. Our prices reasonable and our work reliable. Be sure you
are in the r ight piace.

Lady Attendant.
Office Hourtt, 8:30 to 5:30. Tuesday and Saturday Evenings, 7to 8.

WAUSAU DENTISTS

H April is the time to take
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
If you have a particular aversion to taking
the plain Cod Liver Oil-then by al! means
take a good Emulsion of Cod Liver Oii. We
have an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil tlfat is de-
lightful to take, because of its creamy con-
sistency. It contains all of the valuable
properties of Cod Liver Oil Is most accepta
ble to the system. Makes good blood and
helps you combat ills with a hearty, healthy
body. SI.OO the bottle.

BERT SCHWANBERG


